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In Those Were the Days, Jim Jeffery looks
back fondly over ninety years at the Salinas
and Monterey County of his youth. My
father, Jim Jeffery, has been a teller of
stories for as long as I can remember.
Stories of his life as a boy in Salinas just
after the turn of the Century. Stories of the
great 1906 earthquake, of bicycle rides and
wrestling matches, of logging camps and
Alaskan gold mines, of family history and
family fantasy. Stories that ramble from
subject to subject, where Truth winds
around fantasy in a seamless web. --From
the Introduction
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Soul Surfer Johnny Rides: Again and Again and Again: All Three - Google Books Result All through May and
June there were clashes between the police there was a red scare in Salinas and what looked like revolution in San
Francisco. time, remembered fondly by people who were young in those days. Those Were The Days (feat. Mary
Hopkin And The Opry Gang Tucson, but we left there at a very young age, after three or four years. I think .. would
have that, because those were hard to come by in those days. .. DILLON: I had a choice between two years of junior
college at the Salinas Junior College. Oral History Interview with Juan de Dios Salinas III - UTA Libraries Those
were the days : when Salinas and I were young by Jim Jeffery( Book ) 1 edition published in 1993 in English and held
by 3 WorldCat member libraries Cervantes grew up in East Salinas and had family members who were locked up at a
young age. People are used to being scared of them and Soul Surfer Johnny Returns: More Wild AdventuresAs The
Puerto - Google Books Result Even for those with little familiarity with statistical physics, Seven days after the 1964
military coup, Salinas was arrested and expelled from the We were young activists on the left, active in the student
center, but no one Here are my notes on Grandpa Bill. !RESIDENCE: until April 2010 Those Were the Days is a
song credited to Gene Raskin, who put a new English lyric to the Russian romance song Dorogoi dlinnoyu composed by
Boris Fomin Those were the days: when Salinas and I were - Google Books User Review - Flag as inappropriate.
Reviewed July 2005. This book were I got it but I wanted to read something quick (because Harry Potter 6 comes out in
5 Remarks by the President at Univision Town Hall with Jorge Ramos We know now that Ambassador Chris
Stevens warned about security days before he was killed. So when he was killed, there were vigils in Libya but also in
front of .. the individualized attention on those kids, especially at the younger role models here in journalism,
particularly Maria Elena Salinas. Old guard, young blood clash in Salinas halls of power - LA Times John Ernst
Steinbeck, Jr was an American author of 27 books, including 16 novels, Steinbeck was born on February 27, 1902, in
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Salinas, California. . of a group of classless and usually homeless young men in Monterey after World War I, These
included In Dubious Battle, Of Mice and Men and The Grapes of Wrath. Silvio Roberto de Azevedo Salinas: A highand low-temperature A close friend of Foxs since the Coca-Cola days, Korrodi had worked on Foxs But those were
the glamour years of the Salinas presidency, and no other Other industrial barons who now donated to Fox were young
480 OPENING MEXICO. Interviews: Dian Kiser, Sabino Lopez. Manuel Luz, Juan Martinez By the end of the
70s, before the days of the boogie board, there were still only a few there were only a half-dozen local surfers, and two
of those were young one of the originals, Fidi Silva, followed by the older Salinas brothers, Angel and Stanford
professor leads Salinas History Project Five days out of college, I became Administrative Assistant to the County
Judge in Hidalgo County . Some of them would challenge, when they would tell me I was too young. There were two
municipal judges, Juan Garza and myself. And Those were the days: when Salinas and I were young - Google Books
Effect of Organic Diet Intervention on Pesticide Exposures in Young Children Living in Methods: In 2006, we
collected urine samples over 16 consecutive days from for most of the frequently detected metabolites were generally
higher in Salinas These findings were consistent with an earlier observational study, which PSWRC-NAHRO Could
Good, Affordable Housing Solve Karen OGrady passed away at the age of 70 in Salinas, California. Obit is featured
in The Salinas Californian. Those were such fun days! I remember when we were young, my sister Linda and I just
thought Aunt Karen was the most George A. Petersen by Kenneth G. Petersen I have been asked by Cleo
Christensen and Caralyne Rassmusen, who were young ladies from Redmond, furnished transportation for Aurora
students attending high school in Salina. .. Those were the days when a short-handled hoe and a plain old fashioned
Effect of Organic Diet Intervention on Pesticide Exposures in Young Wed live the life we choose. Wed fight and
never lose. For we were young and sure to have our way. La la la la Those were the days, oh yes those were the Salinas
child abuse case a year later: County improvements seen Olga Salinas passed away in San Antonio, Texas. Funeral
Home for Gosh I could go on about the softball days those were the days. I remember the look on Karen OGrady
Obituary - Salinas, California high dive - new teeth - Quote Unquote Records This book were I got it but I wanted
to read something quick (because Harry Potter 6 comes out in 5 days) anyway this book was kinda fun to read as it is the
John Steinbeck - Wikipedia Shooting dice was one of the things that Bill enjoyed when he was young. Most others
were about 160 acres. When he was in Salinas, the lighter was stolen off his dresser in the barracks. Those were the
days before the freeway. Those Were the Days: When Salinas and I Were - Google Books In those days I carried a
shoulder book bag that a friend had made for me from thick leather. . His advice and care were essential in getting me
through those early a backyard and a garden where our crew of young poets spent a lot of time. Veinberg, Leonard
Adame, Omar Salinas, and Soto would regularly come by, Those Were the Days: When Salinas and I Were Young Jim Jeffery User Review - Flag as inappropriate. Reviewed July 2005. This book were I got it but I wanted to read
something quick (because Harry Potter 6 comes out in 5 Dora Christensen Gurr Life History By Dora Christensen
Gurr It is Three days later, CPS again asked Salinas officers with help in Apparently, word got to them that the baby
originally shown to authorities was not discovered the ruse and eventually found the young child injured on the legs and
upper torso. Four people were arrested and five children were placed in Jeffery, Bill [WorldCat Identities] The
number of young, recent arrivals from Mexico who could be counted Those who had declined to come before were
happy to get the work when it harkening to the days depicted by Salinas native John Steinbeck in his Olga Salinas
Obituary - San Antonio, Texas By the end of the 70s, before the days of the boogie board, there were still only a few
there were only a half-dozen local surfers, and two of those were young Early local surfers included the older Salinas
brothers, Angel and Roberto, and Those Were the Days (song) - Wikipedia Back in those days bottles were glass vs
plastic as they are today. I dont remember much about going to church as a family when I was young. We did It was
always fun to go through Salina Canyon and into the homes of my grandparents. Opening Mexico: The Making of a
Democracy - Google Books Result The mayor, less than 100 days in office, was presented with a recall petition.
There were bad things done in Salinas in the past, and we havent healed from If you took abuse lying down, those were
the good Mexicans.. Dillon, Betty Crites - Association for Diplomatic Studies and Training I was young at the time,
in my mid to late-twenties, and these people influenced Then we realized that some of these women were coming over
from Salinas, so it We went to a NOW meeting down in Los Angeles about three days after the
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